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How to Help Your Pastor

INTRODUCTION

With the desire to build a strong church, by raising strong people in it, I am sharing the
message, “How to Help Your Pastor.” I believe you will understand the motivation of my
heart in doing so. The message presented in this book is nothing personal against
anybody. If I were to make any personal clarifications with anyone, I would do so one-toone and not through a book.
Those of us who are parents know that while raising children, there are times when
we bring out the spanker, although we most often shower them with love! This is not
because we hate our children but because we want to raise them up to be strong people.
Likewise, when we want to raise strong people in the church, we need to teach them
what they are supposed to do in the house of God.
1 Timothy 3:15
But if I am delayed, I write so that you may know how you ought to conduct yourself in the house of God,
which is the church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the truth.

Paul writes to Timothy telling him that there is a proper way to conduct oneself in the local
church. In other words, Paul says there is a proper way to behave in the house of God and
believers need to be taught that. Unfortunately, there is not much teaching on this subject
and everyone tends to do what they think is right. People in the church do whatever is on
their minds and end up pulling the church in different directions and thus the church goes
nowhere! If each one does what he or she thinks is right, we will have a house full of chaos
and confusion. But God is not the author of confusion.
1 Corinthians 1:10
Now I plead with you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you all speak the same thing,
and that there be no divisions among you, but that you be perfectly joined together in the same mind
and in the same judgment.

This scripture does not contain a request or a suggestion, but a plea or urge that comes by
the authority of God Himself. Here is what the Lord commands for the local church
through Apostle Paul:
• You all speak the same thing. It may seem like it is impossible.
• Let there be no divisions (splits or gaps) among you.
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• You be perfectly joined together (in complete agreement).
• You all be of the same mind and understanding.
• You all be of the same resolve, purpose, and opinion.
When we consider the Corinthian church, we see that it was a “typical” church like any of
our churches today. There were a lot of things that were wrong. There were some people
who said they belonged to Apollos while certain others said they belonged to Paul. There
were varied opinions about marriage, foods offered to idols, speaking in tongues, gifts of
the Spirit, and so on. The most serious offense was that they had their breakfast at the
communion table, not stopping with a small piece of bread or a small cup of wine, but
wanting the whole loaf and a huge gallon! Paul had to admonish them about their
behavior and instruct them about the right way to conduct themselves (1 Corinthians
11:17–33). Paul is thus writing to people with diverse backgrounds instructing
them to speak the same thing, have no divisions among themselves, to be perfectly
joined together and also to be of the same mind, understanding, opinion, and resolve.
I believe that if the Lord commands us to do something, then it is possible because the
Lord would not command us to do something that we are unable to do. If He were to do
that, it would amount to teasing. It IS possible for us to be the kind of church that Paul
is talking about and that is what every pastor wants for his church.
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1. OBJECTIVES OF THE PASTOR AND CHURCH STAFF

Before we go on to discuss how you can help your pastor, let us first understand what the
objectives of a pastor and the church staff are.
Jeremiah 3:15
And I will give you shepherds according to My heart, who will feed you with knowledge and
understanding.

As shepherds after God’s own heart, pastors are meant to feed God’s people with
spiritual knowledge and understanding from the written Word of God, and not from
any other source. The pastor is supposed to give an understanding that comes from
the Holy Spirit of God.
Ephesians 4:11–13
11 And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and
teachers,
12 for the equipping of the saints for the work of ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ,
13 till we all come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man, to
the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.

This passage from Scripture describes the job of a pastor and those involved in ministering
the Word. The pastor is not meant to do the work of the ministry—you are supposed to!
You ARE a minister. The person in church who sits next to you is the one along with you
who is going to do the work of the ministry, not the pastor, not the teacher, not the
evangelist, not the prophet, and not the apostle—for the role of the five-fold ministry
is to equip the saints, so that they can do the work of the ministry. The pastor’s “job”
is actually very easy—it is only to equip you. You are the one who is going to carry out
the job! You are not just a church member but also a minister. You cannot afford to have
a “church-member mentality.” You are a minister of the almighty God and you are here to
be equipped to do the work of the ministry, for the building up of the Body of Christ “till
we all come to the unity of the faith ... the stature of the fullness of Christ” (Ephesians
4:13). So our responsibility as pastor and church staff is to equip the saints to reach the
fullness of Christ so that the saints, can do the work of the ministry. God desires every
believer to be a minister in His Kingdom.
Colossians 1:28
Him we preach, warning every man and teaching every man in all wisdom, that we may present every
man perfect (teleios) in Christ Jesus.

The reason pastors preach and teach is not to entertain but to present believers perfect
in Christ. The Greek word used in the scripture is “teleios”—a full-grown man. Our goal
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is to bring every believer to a place of maturity—to be fully grown in Christ. We
welcome babies in Christ but we do not want them to remain that way. The pastor’s
responsibility is to present every person mature in Christ. If we fail to do that, we
would be failing in our call as pastors and leaders in the church.

Things To Be Accomplished In Each Believer’s Life
There are four things that pastors should desire to see accomplished in each
believer’s life. They should desire to see growth and development in:
•
•
•
•

The Word
Pastors should want to see every person in the church become strong in the
Word.
The Spirit
Pastors should want to see every person in the church become strong in the
Spirit.
Christlike character
Pastors should want to see every person in the church develop Christlike
character.
Ministry
Pastors should want to see every person equipped for ministry.

Galatians 1:10
For do I now persuade men, or God? Or do I seek to please men? For if I still pleased men, I would not be
a bondservant of Christ.

Understand the standard to which we are called as pastors and ministers of God.
According to Galatians 1:10, if we please men we cannot be servants of God. As pastors,
we are not here to make people happy. So if you have come to church to be made happy,
you have come to the wrong place, because if we only please men, we cannot be servants
of God. Our goal is to build you, not merely make you happy. But in the process, you may
get happy which is only a byproduct! Also, you might begin to love the pastor and the
congregation but those are not the objectives. Our objective is to present you complete
in Christ. The day we become man-pleasers, we cease to be the servants of God.
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2. HOW TO HELP YOUR PASTOR

The following instructions apply with regard to not only the pastor but also for all the
church staff who serve you.

Help Guard Your Pastor’s Testimony
1 Timothy 3:2
A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of one wife, temperate, sober-minded, of good behavior,
hospitable, able to teach.
Titus 1:6-7
6 If a man is blameless, the husband of one wife, having faithful children not accused of dissipation or
insubordination.
7 For a bishop must be blameless, as a steward of God, not self-willed, not quick-tempered, not given to
wine, not violent, not greedy for money.

According to 1 Timothy 3:2, a spiritual overseer “must be blameless.” And the scripture
continues to state all the other requirements necessary to be a man or woman of God.
The number one requirement that God asks of a spiritual leader is that he must be blameless
which means that nobody should be able to point a finger at him and accuse him. The
leader’s testimony must be absolutely perfect.
2 Corinthians 6:3-4
3 We give no offense in anything, that our ministry may not be blamed.
4 But in all things we commend ourselves as ministers of God: in much patience, in tribulations, in needs,
in distresses.

“Not giving offense in anything” is the standard to which God has called pastors and
church staff. We need to live a blameless life—we must conduct the ministry in such a
way that we give no offense in anything—so that our ministry cannot be blamed. And
we need your help to do this.
Proverbs 22:1
A good name is to be chosen rather than great riches, loving favor rather than silver and gold.

Let us consider some instances where you can help guard the pastor’s testimony.
•

If you are a lady, please meet your pastor in his office when everyone else is
present. Do not ask to meet your pastor at odd places and at odd times. You may
have a very genuine need but do not inconvenience your pastor, by asking him to
meet you at odd places. Consider how this will appear to an onlooker—the
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pastor may be at a public meeting place counseling a lady over a cup of coffee.
But if people who know the pastor happen to see this, they may wonder what
the pastor of a church, who is married and has children, is doing alone with
another lady. Assume that the counseling session goes on for an extended period
of time. Then the pastor’s testimony would be further at stake. Irrespective of
how serious your problem is, it would be proper to meet your pastor in his
office, otherwise you may be destroying the testimony of a man of God.
•

If you are a lady, it would always be better to get help from a lady minister or leader
in the church.

•

Do not say or claim something about the pastor or the church that you are not
100 percent sure about. If you are not totally sure of what you are going to say,
then do not say it. For instance, if your pastor had been living in the USA and
has returned to India, do not assume that there are dollars coming from there
to fund the ministry. Be absolutely certain of the facts before making any claims!
In the case of our church, 99 percent of the money used is from India—through
the tithes, offerings, and contributions of our church. There are no other churches
from any other part of the world that are supporting us.

•

Please do not exaggerate what your pastor or church is doing. For instance, if
your church is running a children’s home that is taking care of eight children, do
not exaggerate and say, “The church is running a huge orphanage with many
children.”

Help Guard Your Pastor’s Time
Ephesians 5:15-16
15 See then that you walk circumspectly, not as fools but as wise,
16 redeeming the time, because the days are evil.

Ephesians 5:16 tells us to walk “redeeming the time”—capturing every minute that is
available and putting it to good use. Time is at a premium and is very important for all of
us. In our church, our staff is required to work at least 40 hours each week. You can help
the pastor and the church staff by guarding their time.
•

Please meet the pastor during regular office hours. If the pastor is in his office
between 8:30 am and 6:30 pm, do not request him to stay on till 7:30 pm so that
it will be convenient for you to finish your work and meet him. Sometimes pastors
do stay on and meet people but please realize that they also have families to go
back to. Remember when you need to meet a doctor, you usually stick to the
appointment given by the doctor and might even take a day off to meet with him.
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Treat your pastor with the same consideration. If you have a spiritual need and it
is serious enough for you to go and meet your pastor, you may as well take the
day off or make necessary adjustments so that you do not keep the pastor waiting.
•

If you have an idea, do not ask your pastor to carry it out! Your pastor may be open
to ideas and suggestions but if you have an idea for a ministry, do not expect your
pastor to carry out your ideas. Often people come to the pastor with ideas and
insist that God is leading the pastor to start a particular ministry. If you have a strong
stirring in your heart and are sure that God wants you to start something, you must
take the initiative to do so, with the pastor’s permission of course.

•

Please do not ask your pastor to do book reviews. For all you know, he may have
books at home that he has not read because he does not have the time for them!

•

Please do not ask your pastor to do what other businesses specialize in doing,
for instance matchmaking, real estate, and so on. If you are relocating to a place,
do not write to the pastor of the local church asking him to help you find a place
for you. Even though pastors are there to serve you, expecting them to find you
accommodation would be taking it too far. Do not pressurize your pastor to find
a suitable spouse for you. If there is someone whom the pastor thinks is
suitable, he may suggest the person but do not put that pressure on the pastor.

Help Guard Your Pastor’s Family
Matthew 26:31, Quoted from Zechariah 13:7
Then Jesus said to them, “All of you will be made to stumble because of Me this night, for it is written: ‘I
will strike the Shepherd, and the sheep of the flock will be scattered.’

•

If the enemy can strike the shepherd, he can scatter the sheep. Most people think
that ministry is very “glamorous”—probably because the pastor gets to preach
for 50 minutes every Sunday and the congregation listens to him. He may get to
author many books, sell many tapes and CDs of his messages. Understand that
ministers of God who lead you at the forefront of ministry are the prime targets
for intense satanic attacks. Satan’s intent is to knock the shepherd and thereby
destroy the sheep. Pastors and ministers of God go through more intense
conflicts than the average believer. So one of the greatest gifts you can give
your pastor and the ministers who are serving you is to pray for them and their
families regularly—they need your prayers. Stand guard around them. Put a
shield around them through your prayers. Tell the devil, “If you want to get that
arrow on my pastor you have to first go past me. I am standing here!” If there is
a whole church of people praying for the pastor, the ministers who are serving
them, and their families, there will be a strong church because the leaders are
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going to be well protected and there will be nothing that the devil can do to strike
the shepherd.

Respect And Work With Delegated Leadership
•

Your pastor cannot do everything. Therefore the responsibility of various ministries
has been delegated to several other leaders. The best thing you can do is to respect
those leaders, cooperate, and work with them. You will be helping the pastor if you
respect the delegated leadership that has been placed in the church. For instance,
there may be the member care pastor, children’s church pastor, cell pastor, youth
pastor, worship team leader, and so on. If you have a concern that needs to be
addressed, do not bypass the leader in that area of ministry and try to reach your
pastor directly. Honor those who have been appointed as leaders of various
ministries. Bring up issues directly with them and allow them to handle it. Do not
think that a particular ministry leader does not have the experience. When you do
not give them the opportunity to solve problems, you are robbing them of the very
experience that they need. Remember that the pastor has full confidence in the
ministry leaders and will hear them before he hears you.

1 Timothy 5:17–19
17 Let the elders who rule well be counted worthy of double honor, especially those who labor in the
word and doctrine.
18 For the Scripture says, “You shall not muzzle an ox while it treads out the grain,” and, “The laborer is
worthy of his wages.”
19 Do not receive an accusation against an elder except from two or three witnesses.

Flow With The Call And Vision Of The Church
Amos 3:3
Can two walk together, unless they are agreed?
Mark 3:25
And if a house is divided against itself, that house cannot stand.
•

•

Everyone who is part of a local church should flow with the vision and call that
God has placed on the church. Each local church will have a specific call and
every member must learn to flow with that call. For instance, if being a cell
church is the vision of a local church, the members cannot say that they do not
like cell groups and not become a part of any cell group. It is what the church is
doing corporately and everyone should get involved.
As God unfolds His plan for a church, He will birth new things that He desires for
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them to do. So be supportive of the pastor and ministry leaders. Do not resist
the changes and new things that God leads the church into. Just flow together
with the body, moving in the same direction, and backing the leaders.
•

When you visit a church, you may have a preconceived idea of how that particular
church ought to be. That idea may hinder you from flowing with the vision of the
church. So you need to lay aside your personal agendas and flow where the
church is heading.

•

Please do not “date” the church. Do not be someone who goes to church as
long as you get something, as long as you are kept happy. The day the church
does not make you happy should not be the day you decide to leave and go
elsewhere. Do not just look for what you can receive. Give as much as you
receive, if not more. Jesus said that it was more blessed to give than to receive
(Acts 20:35). You will definitely receive from the church—knowledge and
understanding, you will be matured and brought to a place where you are fully
grown in Christ.

Flow With The Faith And Teaching Of The Church
1 Corinthians 1:10
Now I plead with you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you all speak the same thing,
and that there be no divisions among you, but that you be perfectly joined together in the same mind
and in the same judgment.

•
•
•
•

•

The faith and teaching of a church as expressed in the “statement of faith” are
usually written out before the church is established.
The statement of faith of a church is “non-negotiable” and not open for discussion.
Please read and understand the faith and teaching of the church before you
decide to become part of the church.
Once you become part of a local church, do not make any attempt to change
the statement of faith. If you are not in agreement with the faith and teaching of
the church, you are free to do either one of these—learn and grow with the church
or find another church. There is no compulsion to stay.
Please keep personal convictions that are not in agreement with the faith and
teaching of the church, personal. For instance, if the church is in agreement with
the biblical principles of baptism of the Holy Spirit, praying in other tongues,
divine healing, and so on, the congregation is expected to be in agreement.
Please do not use the church to promote your personal convictions that are not
in agreement with the faith and teaching of the church. Also please do not try
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to convince the pastor and other ministry leaders to line up with your ideas by
sending them letters, emails, and books that are contrary to the statement of
faith.

Become A Minister
Ephesians 4:11–13
11 And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and
teachers,
12 for the equipping of the saints for the work of ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ,
13 till we all come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man, to
the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.

•

Ephesians 4:11–13 says that the five-fold ministry is given to equip every saint
to do the work of the ministry. The desire of the pastor is to see every believer
become a minister of God. It may take some time for you to get there, but as
pastors and leaders we want you to get there. We want you to come to a
place where you will start serving God in some capacity. Each one of you has
been given gifts, talents, and abilities. There are treasures that God has put in
you. He has invested things in you that He wants you to use for His Kingdom.
The pastor would want to see that potential come out in you. Serve God and
become a minister of God. It is all right for you to sit on the pew for a little while
but once the pew gets hot, please jump out of it!

•

God has a specific place for you in the Body of Christ. Find your place and
carry out your God-appointed function in the Body. You are not just a church
member; you are a minister of God. Begin to function in the Body of Christ.

1 Corinthians 12:18
But now God has set the members, each one of them, in the body just as He pleased.

As you begin to minister, there are certain guidelines to be followed.
•

First of all, understand the importance of character above gifting. The pastor
will look for character before he releases the gift because you need the character
that goes along with it. For instance, if you have a particular gift, the pastor will
give you the opportunity to use the gift and will at the same time watch your
character. If the character is trustworthy, the pastor will give more room to use
your gift. Suppose the character is not developed yet, he may keep you there for
a while, until may be a personal habit, issue, hang-up or attitude problem is
overcome. The pastor is unlikely to promote you immediately on day one! You
need the character that will sustain you once you have reached the desired
position, otherwise you may hurt yourself in the process and a lot of other
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people.
•

Build trust. You need to earn the right to be trusted by your pastor.

•

Do not draw attention to yourself. Some people when entrusted with ministry
responsibility in the house of God go to great lengths to become the “popular”
man or lady among other believers. This is birthed out of a desire for attention
and really ends up drawing people to self rather than pointing people to the Lord.
So make sure that as you minister, people are drawn not to you—but to the Lord.

•

Manifest your ministry first, and then let people recognize your calling. Do not
go about proclaiming your calling (“I am an apostle”) without manifesting the
corresponding ministry. Think how ridiculous it will appear if your pastor went
about calling himself a pastor even without having a congregation. Just do what
you are called to do and your calling and ministry will become evident. Let
people see the fruit and then come to the recognition of what kind of tree you
are!

•

Do not push yourself into the forefront. Wait to be invited. Jesus said when we go
to a big feast, we must sit in the last seat and let the host come and invite us to
come forward. That is more honorable. Assume you have a wonderful voice and have
a great ability to play some musical instrument, do not just go and tell the worship
leader what a great musician you are and that you should be playing. Instead just
state your abilities and wait to be invited to play or lead worship. Meanwhile you
may have to do an audition and come regularly for practice, before you actually
play.

•

Stay accountable to your pastor and the leadership. Follow instructions and stay
aligned with the flow of things. Do not allow your zeal to cause you to become
disruptive to what the Lord is leading the church as a whole to do.

•

Look to God for your reward. Many people expect their reward to come from the
pastor in the form of recognition from the pulpit or some special form of applause.
While all this is possible, do not get disappointed or bitter if it does not happen!
You are serving the Lord and your reward comes from Him.

Demonstrate Commitment
2 Timothy 2:2
And the things that you have heard from me among many witnesses, commit these to faithful men who
will be able to teach others also.
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•

Faithfulness is more important than ability. The pastor is looking for faithful
people. “A faithful man will abound with blessings, but he who hastens to be rich
will not go unpunished” (Proverbs 28:20).

•

When you take up a responsibility, make sure you are faithful at it. For instance, if
you have committed to come 30 minutes early every Sunday and clean the church
premises, please make sure you do that every Sunday. Be committed and
dependable. Even if you are not paid to do the task but are merely a volunteer, be
a faithful volunteer.

•

The pastor understands that there will be unexpected things that come up that
will make it impossible for you to help. If you are unable to fulfill it, make sure you
communicate that as early as possible.

•

Enjoy what you do. A person doing things grudgingly is not very pleasant. If you do
not enjoy doing something, it would be better if you do not do it.

•

Do it to the Lord not for the pastor. Remember you are not to do anything just to
please your pastor, do it for the Lord.

Pursue Excellence
•

Whatever you do, do it well. Give God your very best. Very often we think, “After all
I am volunteering. I am just doing it for ministry.” Let that not be your attitude.
When you are doing something for the Lord, do it well and do it to the best of your
God-given ability. God is worthy of the very best you have!

Be A Kingdom Builder
•

When you serve, remind yourself that this is not about serving a particular local
church but about building the Kingdom of God. Remember that you are doing this
for the King of Kings, although you may be part of a local church. You are doing
this to build His Kingdom. Look beyond the name of the local church that you are
serving, for it is just a name.

•

Lay selfishness and self-centeredness aside. Do not do anything to promote your
local church. Remember that you are placed there specifically to promote the
Kingdom of God. Glorify Christ at all times.

•

Promote unity among ministers, other ministries, and churches. Do not be afraid
to fellowship with believers from other churches. Be a Kingdom Builder. Think
in terms of the Kingdom of God. Ask yourself what you can do to build the
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Kingdom of God and how to work across churches and ministries, so that Christ
can be glorified in our midst.
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3. YOUR PASTOR IS HUMAN

Sometimes people forget that their pastor is human too—a man of like passions as them!
(He enjoys tasty food too!) With this in mind, here are some practical instructions:
•

Do not think too highly of a man. Some people treat their pastor like a “Christian
superstar” and think their pastor is “superman.” Here is the plain truth. Your
pastor is not a superstar and is definitely not a superman, so please do not
“anoint” him with superstardom! It is ungodly and unhealthy to think too highly
of a man. Honor and respect God-appointed leadership but never give undue
importance to a man.

1 Corinthians 3:21
Therefore let no one boast in men. For all things are yours.
1 Corinthians 4:6
Now these things, brethren, I have figuratively transferred to myself and Apollos for your sakes, that you
may learn in us not to think beyond what is written, that none of you may be puffed up on behalf of
one against the other.

•

Do not become dependent on your pastor. You need to grow up spiritually and learn
to walk your own walk with the Lord. While your pastor is there to help you, each
believer is to develop a personal relationship with the Lord. Learn to read, study,
and feed on the Word of God yourself. Learn to pray and have faith in God yourself.
Grow up. Graduate out of the spiritual nursery and become a spiritual father or
mother who can help nurture others in the faith.

•

Your anointing comes from God. While it is true that spiritual impartation takes
place from and through anointed leadership, remember that ultimately your
anointing comes from God. It is God who anoints. You do not have an exact
replica of your pastor’s anointing. You will have to receive and develop your own
gifting and anointing from God. The anointing and mantle that is on your pastor
and on your local church can enhance what you receive from the Lord. But
ultimately your anointing depends on your walk before God.
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John 3:27
John answered and said, “A man can receive nothing unless it has been given to him from heaven.”
2 Corinthians 1:21
Now He who establishes us with you in Christ and has anointed us is God.

•

Do not be too quick to judge. Because of undue or unrealistic expectations,
people can become very critical and turn their backs very easily on their pastors,
if they make mistakes or fail to meet their expectations in any way. At All Peoples
Church, I have been blessed to have a congregation of people who are very
supportive and extremely understanding. However, as a reminder, I state this
here—Do not be too quick to judge your pastor. Your pastor, like you, is still a
work in progress, a building still under construction. So please excuse the mess
and please be patient.

1 Corinthians 4:3–5
3 But with me it is a very small thing that I should be judged by you or by a human court. In fact, I do not
even judge myself.
4 For I know of nothing against myself, yet I am not justified by this; but He who judges me is the Lord.
5 Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord comes, who will both bring to light the
hidden things of darkness and reveal the counsels of the hearts. Then each one’s praise will come from
God.
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Partner with All Peoples Church
All Peoples Church ministers beyond its own borders as a local church by reaching
out all across India, especially North India, with a special focus on (A) Strengthening
Leaders, (B) Equipping young people for ministry and (C) Building up the Body of
Christ. Several training seminars for young people, and Christian Leaders
conferences are held throughout the year. In addition, several thousands of copies
of books are distributed free of cost in English and other Indian languages with the
purpose of equipping believers in the Word and in the Spirit.
We invite you to partner with us financially by sending either a one-time gift or a
monthly financial gift. Any amount that you can send to help us in this work across
our nation will be greatly appreciated.
You can send your gift by cheque / bank draft payable to “All Peoples Church” to
our office address. Else you can remit your contribution directly by bank transfer
using our bank account details.
Account Name: All Peoples Church
Account Number: 0057213809
IFSC Code: CITI0000004
Bank: Citibank N.A., No. 5, M.G. Road, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560001
Kindly note: All Peoples Church can only accept bank contributions from an India
based bank account. When making your contribution, if desired, you can indicate
the specific APC ministry area where you would like your contribution to be used.
For additional details please visit apcwo.org/give
Also, please remember to pray for us and our ministry whenever you can.
Thank You and God Bless!

FREE PUBLICATIONS
A Church in Revival*
A Real Place Called Heaven
A Time for Every Purpose
Ancient Landmarks*
Baptism in the Holy Spirit
Being Spiritually Minded and Earthly Wise
Biblical Attitude Towards Work
Breaking Personal and Generational Bondages
Change*
Code of Honor
Divine Favor*
Divine Order in the Citywide Church
Don’t Compromise Your Calling*
Don’t Lose Hope
Equipping the Saints
Foundations (Track 1)
Fulfilling God’s Purpose for Your Life
Giving Birth to the Purposes of God*
God Is a Good God
God’s Word—The Miracle Seed*
How to Help Your Pastor
Integrity
Kingdom Builders
Laying the Axe to the Root
Living Life Without Strife*
Marriage and Family
Ministering Healing and Deliverance

Offenses—Don’t Take Them
Open Heavens*
Our Redemption
Receiving God’s Guidance
Revivals, Visitations and Moves of God
Shhh! No Gossip!
Speak Your Faith *
The Conquest of the Mind
The Father’s Love
The House of God
The Kingdom of God
The Mighty Name of Jesus *
The Night Seasons of Life
The Power of Commitment*
The Presence of God
The Redemptive Heart of God
The Refiner’s Fire
The Spirit of Wisdom, Revelation and Power*
The Wonderful Benefits of speaking in Tongues
Timeless Principles for the Workplace
Understanding the Prophetic
Water Baptism
We Are Different*
Who We Are in Christ
Women in the Workplace
Work Its Original Design

PDF versions of all the above books are available for free download from our church
website at apcwo.org/books. Many of these books are also available in other languages.
To request your free copy of these books, please send an email to
bookrequest@apcwo.org
*Available only as PDF
Also visit our church website for free Audio and Video sermons, Sermon notes
(apcwo.org/sermons), and many other resources you can use.

About All Peoples Church
At All Peoples Church (APC), our vision is to be salt and light in the city of Bangalore and
a voice to the nation of India and to the nations of the world.
At APC, we are committed to presenting the complete, uncompromised Word of God in
the anointing and demonstration of His Holy Spirit. We believe that good music, creative
presentations, brilliant apologetics, contemporary ministry techniques, latest technology,
and so on, can never substitute the God-ordained approach of proclaiming the Word in
the power of the Holy Spirit with signs, wonders, miracles, and gifts of the Holy Spirit (1
Corinthians 2:4-5; Hebrews 2:3-4). Our theme is Jesus, our content is the Word, our
method is Holy Spirit power, our passion is people, and our goal is Christlike maturity.
With our main base in Bangalore, All Peoples Church has several other church locations
in India. To get a current listing and contact information of All Peoples Church locations,
please visit our website at www.apcwo.org/locations or send an email to
contact@apcwo.org.

DO YOU KNOW THE GOD WHO LOVES YOU?
About 2000 years ago, God came into this world as a man. His name is Jesus. He lived a
perfectly sinless life. Since Jesus was God in flesh, everything He said and did revealed
God to us. The words He spoke were the very words of God. The things He did were the
actions of God. Jesus did many miracles on the Earth. He healed the sick and suffering. He
opened blind eyes, unstopped deaf ears, made the lame to walk and healed every kind of
sickness and disease. He fed the hungry by miraculously multiplying a few loaves of bread,
calmed the storm and did many other wonderful things.
All of these actions reveal to us that God is a good God who wants people to be
well, whole, healthy and happy. God wants to meet the needs of people.
So why then would God decide to become a man and step into our world? Why did
Jesus come?
All of us have sinned and done things that are unacceptable before the God who
created us. Sin has its consequences. Sin is like a great unsurpassable wall between God
and us. Sin separates us from God. It prevents us from knowing and having a meaningful
relationship with the One who created us. Therefore, many of us try to fill this void with
other things.
Another consequence of our sins is eternal separation from God. In God’s court, the
penalty for sin is death. Death is eternal separation from God in hell.
But, the good news is that we can be free from sin and be restored to God. The Bible
says, “For the wages [payment] of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ
Jesus our Lord” (Romans 6:23). Jesus paid for the sins of the whole world when He died
on the cross. Then, three days later He rose again, showed Himself alive to many and then
went back into heaven.
God is a God of love and mercy. He does not wish that any person be lost in hell. And
so He came, to provide a way for the entire human race to be free from sin and its lasting
consequences. He came to save sinners—to rescue people like you and me from sin and
eternal death.
To receive this free forgiveness of sins, the Bible tells us that we have to do just one
thing—accept what the Lord Jesus Christ did on the cross and to believe in Him wholeheartedly.
“… through His name, whoever believes in Him will receive forgiveness of sins” (Acts
10:43).

… “That if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that
God has raised Him from the dead, you will be saved” (Romans 10:9).
You too can receive forgiveness and cleansing for your sins if you will believe
in the Lord Jesus Christ.
The following is a simple prayer to help you make a decision to believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ and what He has done for you on the cross. This prayer will help you express
your acceptance of what Jesus has done for you and receive forgiveness and cleansing
for your sins. This prayer is only a guideline. You can also pray in your own words.
Dear Lord Jesus, today, I have understood what You did for me on the cross. You died
for me, you shed Your precious blood and paid the penalty for my sins, so that I could be
forgiven. The Bible tells me that whoever believes in You will receive forgiveness for their
sins.
Today, I make a decision to believe in You and to accept what You did for me, by dying
for me on the cross and rising again from the dead. I know I cannot save myself by my own
good works, neither can any other human save me. I cannot earn forgiveness for my sins.
Today, I believe in my heart and say with my mouth that You died for me, You paid
the penalty for my sins, You rose again from the dead, and by faith in You, I receive
forgiveness and cleansing for my sins..
Thank You Jesus. Help me to love You, to know You more and to be faithful to You.
Amen.

All Peoples Church Bible College
apcbiblecollege.org
All Peoples Church Bible College and Ministry Training Center (APC-BC), in Bangalore, India,
provides Spirit-filled, anointed, hands-on training and equipping for ministering in the
supernatural power of the Holy Spirit along with doctrinally sound and intellectually stimulating
study of God's Word. We believe in developing the whole person for ministry emphasizing godly
character, deep roots in the Word of God, and powerful demonstrations of signs, wonders and
miracles—all flowing out of an intimate relationship with the Lord.
At APC-BC in addition to sound teaching we emphasize the love of God in demonstration, the
anointing and presence of the Holy Spirit and the supernatural work of God. Several young men
and women have been trained and sent out to fulfill God's call over their lives.
We offer three programs:
One year Certificate in Theology and Christian Ministry (C.Th.)
Two year Diploma in Theology and Christian Ministry (Dip.Th.)
Three year Bachelor in Theology and Christian Ministry (B.Th.)
Classes are held each weekday, Monday to Friday from 9:00am-1pm. Day scholars, working
professionals, and home-makers can attend these classes and continue with their work day after
1pm. Separate hostel facilities are available for men and women who desire to be residential
students. Students participate in field work, special seminars, prayer and worship times in the
afternoon sessions, each weekday from 2pm-5pm. The afternoon sessions are optional for day
scholars (non-residential students). All students are encouraged to serve at one or more local
churches over the weekends.
To apply online, and for more information about the college, curriculum, eligibility criteria,
tuition costs and to download the application form, please visit: apcbiblecollege.org

APC-BC is accredited by the Nations
Association for Theological
Accreditation (NATA).

